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Abstract
This paper reports the findings of three studies within a program of research designed to 
better understand the factors contributing to the academic achievement of students in on-
line courses and the contributions of interaction to online learning. The first study com-
pared the academic achievement of students in the online and face-to-face (F2F) sections of 
multiple courses. In the second study, an online survey was used to obtain student percep-
tions of course satisfaction, learning, and communication. These factors were then related, 
using binary logistic regression analysis, to the amount of interaction that occurred in the 
students’ respective online courses; information from the myCourses course management 
system was used to quantify the amount of interaction that occurred in online courses. In 
the final study, both datasets were used to examine the academic achievement of students 
in online courses based upon the amount of interaction that had actually occurred. When-
ever possible, a subgroup of deaf and hard-of-hearing students was included in the study to 
increase our understanding of the role that communication plays in the teaching-learning 
process. Our findings indicate that students enrolled in online courses, especially those de-
signed with high levels of online interaction, receive higher grades and report greater learn-
ing than students in comparable F2F courses. In addition, online courses appear to provide 
deaf and hard-of-hearing students with special benefits in terms of academic achievement 
through online discussion. Overall, the studies illuminate how the quantity of interaction 
in online discussions relates to important success factors. Students in online courses with 
more interaction outperformed students in online courses with less interaction.
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Introduction
Online learning is growing in popularity and effectiveness. Current estimates indicate that 
as many as four million students in North America are taking online courses (Allen & Sea-
man, 2008). In a systematic review of more than 1,000 studies comparing online and F2F 
learning, Means, Toyama, Murphy, Bakia, and Jones (2009) analyzed 51 studies that met 
their criteria for inclusion in a meta-analysis and concluded that “on average, students in 
the online learning conditions performed better than those receiving face to face instruc-
tion.” The study points to the dramatic evolution of online options for instruction and stu-
dent-instructor and student-student interaction. Online learning has come a long way from 
the days when instruction was delivered via televised broadcasts or videoconferencing that 
was used to support web-based instruction in early generations of the initial Web. Today 
students are able to communicate directly with their instructor and each other, using the 
chat messaging and discussion forum features of their online courses or leaving comments 
for peers or their own written work in drop boxes, and are able to work collaboratively in 
virtual teams with student partners or in small groups on projects using online resources. 
This ease of communication with teachers and peers has changed the nature of online in-
struction from a passive, synchronous delivery system to an engaging, asynchronous arena 
for the active exchange of ideas.

Recently, Murugaiah and Thang (2010) utilized an active, collaborative, asynchronous ap-
proach to teaching English as a second language online to students at the National Uni-
versity of Malaysia. They incorporated interactive and reflective writing activities which 
helped to raise students’ awareness of their own learning processes and to become actively 
engaged learners responsible for their own learning. Faced with as many as 1,000 students 
for one teacher, the authors created a comfortable learning environment. The instructor 
initiated communication by asking students to introduce themselves online in English, and 
over time a learning community developed where students were able to help peers with 
their English writing. By engaging in coteaching, students learned about written English 
and how they and others best developed this complex skill.

This paper reports the findings of three studies in a program of research designed to better 
understand the factors contributing to online learning and the role of interaction in online 
courses. The first study compared the academic achievement of students in online and face-
to-face (F2F) sections of the same course. In the second study, we used an online survey 
to examine student perceptions of course satisfaction, learning, and communication and 
related these to the amount of interaction that occurred in their course. Information from 
the myCourses course management system was used to quantify the amount of interaction 
that occurred in the online courses. Finally, we used both datasets to examine the academic 
achievement of students in online courses based upon the amount of actual interaction 
that occurred. Whenever possible, a subgroup of deaf and hard-of-hearing students was 
included to better understand the role that effective communication plays in the teaching-
learning process for F2F and online courses. 
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Academic Setting
The Rochester Institute of Technology (RIT) is a private university in upstate New York with 
17,000 students in nine colleges and institutes. Career education and experiential learning 
are emphasized in both F2F and online course offerings (http://www.rit.edu/overview/
fastfacts.html). Currently, approximately 4% of courses are offered in a fully online format 
and the majority of the students in these courses are campus-based. Asynchronous online 
discussion forums are a key component of the online courses. 

One of RIT’s colleges is the National Technical Institute for the Deaf, with approximately 
1,500 deaf and hard-of-hearing (D/HH) students. In any quarter, approximately 500 D/
HH students are enrolled in RIT classes; their learning is supported with sign language 
interpreters and live captionists. Communication among D/HH students and their hear-
ing peers in the F2F courses is challenging for a variety of reasons. Although the D/HH 
students can use a support service to participate in class discussions with their hearing 
peers, they are limited by communication-related challenges such as the processing time 
required for the interpreter to convey the message. Lack of knowledge of interpretation 
protocols is also a concern as instructors often call on a hearing student for an answer be-
fore the interpreter has finished signing the original question. Furthermore, observation of 
mixed groups of D/HH and hearing students indicates that in small groups members often 
communicate directly with each other (hearing to hearing and deaf to deaf) instead of go-
ing through a service provider for communication between deaf and hearing participants 
(Stinson, Liu, Saur, & Long, 1996). Direct communication between D/HH and hearing stu-
dents is often a challenge and decreases the level of participation by some or all members 
of the group. These communication difficulties often lead to student passivity (Saur, Layne, 
Hurley, & Opton, 1986) and decreased learning for the deaf and hard-of-hearing students 
(Richardson, Marschark, Sarchet, & Sapere, 2010).

The text-based format of online courses and the written communication used in asynchro-
nous discussion forums allows D/HH students to communicate directly with their hearing 
peers and instructors and may provide them with greater access to information than they 
have in a F2F, lecture-based class. 

The RIT online learning program has been informed primarily by the “Seven Principles for 
Good Practice in Undergraduate Education” (Chickering & Gamson, 1987) and through 
active participation in the Sloan-C consortium of schools. The use of asynchronous “any-
where, anytime” strategies for engaging students is a key part of the course design. Most 
courses use online discussion for whole class participation, small group discussion, and 
collaboration to support group and team projects. 

Procedure
Student success in online courses was explored from three perspectives: (a) grade distribu-
tion analysis, (b) level of interaction analysis, and (c) grades by quartile.

http://www.rit.edu/overview/fastfacts.html
http://www.rit.edu/overview/fastfacts.html
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Grade Distribution Analysis
To address how student academic achievement in online courses compared to achievement 
in face-to-face courses, the grades of all students taking a course offered in both an online 
and face-to-face format were obtained for the period between the fall quarter of the 2007–
2008 academic year and the spring quarter of 2008–2009. Chi-square statistical analysis 
was used to compare the grades received in the online and face-to-face courses for deaf/
hard-of-hearing and for hearing students.

Level of Interaction Analysis
Students enrolled in online courses during the three quarters of the 2007–2008 academic 
year were surveyed to obtain their perceptions of important factors related to learning. A 
questionnaire titled Online Discussion: Student Survey (Appendix A) was provided to ap-
proximately 2,000 students in each quarter using Clipboard, a web-based survey adminis-
tration tool. Each student was emailed a link to access the survey. Students who completed 
the survey were entered into a drawing for a $50 gift certificate at the campus bookstore.

Grades by Quartile Analysis
Four hundred and thirty-two online courses were divided into quartiles based on the score 
for the course from the interaction metric. Each quartile consisted of 108 courses. Student 
academic achievement was then examined by quartile to see if there was a relationship 
between the amount of interaction that occurred in online courses and the performance of 
the students in those courses.

For the level of interaction analysis, Table 1 provides enrollment figures and survey re-
sponse rates for the overall group and for the hearing-impaired subgroup for each of the 
three quarters of the academic year. The response rate declined in each quarter as more 
of the students taking an online course had completed the survey in a previous quarter. 
In every quarter, the response rate of the deaf and hard-of-hearing students exceeded the 
overall response rate. 

The survey results were analyzed using course interaction as an explanatory variable. The 
statistic used takes all the interaction in myCourses and averages it by the number of people 
in the class. This interaction metric included messages posted in the online discussion, 
public and private comments left in the grade book, feedback left in the dropbox, news an-
nouncements posted in the course, calendar items posted in the course, and the number of 
chat rooms created in the course. Courses were then rank-ordered and divided into quar-
tiles based on the amount of interaction that occurred in that class.
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Table 1

Survey Participants and Response Rates by Quarter

Enrollments Number of responses Response rate

Quarter

All stu-

dents

D/HH  stu-

dents

All stu-

dents D/HH students

All stu-

dents

D/HH stu-

dents

2007-1 1989 69 633 38 32% 55%

2007-2 1994 95 398 32 20% 34%

2007-3 2007 89 252 18 13% 20%

TOTAL 5990 253 1283 88 21% 35%

Findings

Grade Distributions
A chi-square analysis was used to compare the grade distributions (A, B, C, D, F) for the 
hearing and the deaf/hard-of-hearing students enrolled in the online and face-to-face sec-
tions of comparable courses (i.e., with each section having the same course number) (Fig-
ure 1). Significant differences in grade distributions were found for hearing (c2 = 868.3, df 
= 4 and p < 0.0001) and deaf/hard-of-hearing students (c2 = 101.8, df = 4, and p < 0.0001). 
In both the hearing and deaf/hard-of-hearing comparisons, the online sections had more 
As and fewer Cs than expected (while the face-to-face sections had fewer As and more Cs 
than expected). 
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Figure 1b. Comparable RIT Courses for Deaf/Hard-of-Hearing Students
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Figure 1a. Comparable RIT Courses for Hearing Students
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Figure 1. Grade distributions in comparable online and face-to-face courses.

College GPA Comparison
Only four colleges had sufficient data (comparable online and face-to-face sections of the 
same course and large enough sample sizes) for GPA comparisons. All student grades were 
averaged for the entire set of online courses (with comparable F2F sections) for each college 
using A=4, B=3, C=2, D=1, F=0. Withdrawals and incompletes were not included in the 
analysis. The same computations were made for the F2F sections for each college. 
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Grade point averages for online and face-to-face sections varied among the colleges (Table 
2). In the Colleges of Business and Applied Science and Technology, the online sections had 
a higher GPA than the face-to-face sections of courses; the College of Liberal Arts also had a 
higher, but less extreme, GPA in the online sections. However, in the College of Science, the 
GPA of the face-to-face sections was comparable to that of the online sections for the hear-
ing students and higher than the GPA of the online sections for deaf and hard-of-hearing 
students. The lower GPA of the deaf/HH students in the online sections may be attributed 
to the symbolic notation and graphics used in the mathematics and science courses, which 
are not easily communicated online. 

Table 2

Average GPA in Online and Face-to-Face Sections of Different Colleges

College GPA (number of students)

Applied Science & Technology Online sections Face-to-face sections

Hearing 3.23 (5066) 2.93 (2938)

Deaf/Hard-of-hearing 3.04 (265) 2.79 (82)

Business Online sections Face-to-face sections

Hearing 3.09 (696) 2.92 (2181)

Deaf/Hard-of-hearing 2.85 (55) 2.24 (93)

Liberal Arts Online sections Face-to-face sections

Hearing 3.10 (1016) 3.00 (9121)

Deaf/Hard-of-hearing 2.86 (67) 2.56 (584)

Science Online sections Face-to-face sections

Hearing 3.03 (1071) 3.04 (3601)

Deaf/Hard-of-hearing 2.25 (44) 2.75 (211)

College of Liberal Arts Analysis
The College of Liberal Arts (COLA) was chosen for further analysis. In the COLA, a total 
of 17 courses were offered in both online and face-to-face formats during the 2007–2008 
academic year; deaf and hard-of-hearing students were enrolled in 11 of these courses. Chi-
square analyses were performed to compare the grade distributions of the online sections of 
the COLA courses with the comparable face-to-face sections (Figure 2). The grade distribu-
tions of the hearing students were significantly different (c2= 36.1, df = 4 and p < 0.0001), 
with online sections earning more As and Fs and fewer Cs than expected. The grade distri-
butions for D/HH students also differed significantly (c2 = 10.5, df = 4 and p = 0.015), but 
with more As and fewer Cs, Ds, and Fs than expected. 
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Figure 2b. Comparable COLA Courses for Deaf & Hard of Hearing Students
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Figure 2. Grade distributions of F2F and online sections of College of Liberal Arts courses.

Level of Interaction
The level of interaction in online sections was examined in four main areas of interest: 
satisfaction, learning, interaction, and communication. Students in online courses were 
provided with seven questions, each with a Likert scale of strongly agree, agree, disagree, 
strongly disagree, or no response (Table 3). The positive and negative responses were com-
bined to create a binary response variable (agree/disagree) and a binary logistic regression 
model for each question.

Table 3

Questions Analyzed with Binary Logistic Regression

Area Question(s)

Satisfaction I am more satisfied with this course than I am with most courses.

Learning I learned more in this course than I do in most courses.

I learned more from other students than I do in most courses.

Interaction I interacted with other students more than I do in most courses.

I interacted with the instructor more than I do in most courses.

Communication My ability to communicate my ideas improved because of the online interac-
tion in this course.

I was able to express my ideas more clearly because of the online interac-
tions.

Three explanatory factors were included in each regression:

• Q-Code, the level of interaction quartile for the course based on the interaction metric;

• Hearing Status, a self-identification by the student; 
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• English as a Second Language (ESL) Status, a self-identification by the student.

Binary logistic regression fits a linear model, using the natural log of the odds-ratio as the 
dependent variable. The model is defined as follows:

Ln[Odds-Ratio for Agreement] = Intercept + Q-Code + Hearing-Status + ESL-Status, where

the odds-ratio for agreement is the probability of “Agree” divided by probability of “Dis-
agree,” and Q-Code represents the quartile for a course section in terms of its level of online 
interaction through the course management system. 

The 432 online courses were divided into quartiles based on the score for the course from 
the interaction metric. Each quartile consisted of 108 courses. Table 4 provides a com-
parison of theQ-Codes using the course interaction metric, showing the average number of 
messages per week, the percentage of courses using the “groups” feature, and the average 
number of course features used. Q1 had the highest level of interaction, while Q4 had the 
lowest.

Table 4

Q-Code Level of Interaction Description

Q-Code
Average number of mes-

sages per week

Percentage of 
courses using 

groups

Average number of course 
features used

Q1 9.3 62% 7.2

Q2 4.2 38% 6.5

Q3 2.0 19% 5.9

Q4 0.4 10% 3.9

Satisfaction and Overall Learning
From the binary logistic regressions, it was determined that perceived satisfaction and 
overall learning for the course were not significantly affected by Q-Code, Hearing Status, or 
ESL Status. Neither of the regressions was significant (G = 5.86, df = 6, p = 0.439 and G = 
12.19, df = 6, p = 0.058, respectively).

Learning from Other Students and Interaction with the Instruc-
tor
Learning from other students and interaction with the instructor had significant regres-
sions (G = 98.6, df = 6, p < 0.0001 and G = 21.7, df = 6, p < 0.0001, respectively); however, 
only Q-Code significantly affected agreement with the statement. As described below, the 
highest level of agreement occurred for Q1 and decreased with each subsequent quartile of 
interaction.
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• For learning from other students, when holding Hearing Status and ESL Status con-
stant, the odds of agreeing for Q2, Q3, and Q4 differed significantly from the odds of 
agreeing for Q1 (Z = -2.05 and p = 0.041, Z = -5.94 and p < 0.0001, and Z = -8.40 and 
p < 0.0001, respectively).

• For interaction with the instructor, when holding Hearing Status and ESL Status con-
stant, the odds of agreeing for Q2, Q3, and Q4 differed significantly from the odds of 
agreeing for Q1 (Z = -2.38 and p = 0.017, Z = -2.40 and p = 0.016, and Z = -3.27 and p 
= 0.001, respectively).

Table 5 provides the percentages of agreement for each question within each quartile.

Table 5

Agreement for Learning from Other Students, Interacting with the Instructor

Q-Code

“I learned more from other students than I 
do in most courses.”

“I interacted with the instructor more 
than I do in most courses.”

n Agree n Agree

Q1 408 58.82% 409 44.01%

Q2 336 51.19% 337 35.61%

Q3 304 36.18% 303 34.98%

Q4 213 21.60% 213 30.52%

Interaction with Other Students, Communication, and 
Expression
The regressions for increased interaction with other students, improved ability to com-
municate, and improved ability to express ideas were all significant (with G = 128.7, df = 
6, p < 0.0001, G = 83.3, df = 6, p < 0.0001, and G = 63.3, df = 6, p < 0.0001, respectively), 
with both Q-Code and Hearing Status significantly affecting agreement with the statement.

The following findings were determined for interaction with other students (Table 6).

• Holding Hearing Status and ESL Status constant, the odds of agreeing for Q2, Q3, and 
Q4 differ significantly from the odds of agreeing for Q1. (Z = -3.41 and p = 0.001, Z = 
-8.09 and p < 0.0001, and Z = -8.83 and p < 0.0001, respectively).

• Holding Q-Code and ESL Status constant, the odds of agreeing for Deaf differ signifi-
cantly from the odds of agreeing for Hearing (Z = 1.98 and p = 0.048), while the odds 
of agreeing for Hard of hearing do not (Z = 1.53 and p = 0.127).
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Figure 3 shows the significant odds-ratio results graphically.

• Compared to Q1, the odds of agreeing with this statement are decreased by a factor of 
0.60 if the course falls into Q2. Compared to Q1, the odds of agreeing are decreased by a 
factor of 0.27 for Q3. Compared to Q1, the odds are decreased by a factor of 0.18 for Q4.

• Compared to Hearing, the odds of agreeing with this statement are increased by a fac-
tor of 1.85 if the student is Deaf.

Table 6

Agreement with “I interacted more with other students than I do in most courses”

Hearing Deaf Hard of hearing

Q-Code n Agree Q-Code n Agree Q-Code n Agree

Q1 379 60.69% Q1 20 70.00% Q1 9 66.67%

Q2 313 49.96% Q2 14 64.29% Q2 12 75.00%

Q3 281 30.25% Q3 12 25.00% Q3 10 30.00%

Q4 201 20.40% Q4 7 57.14% Q4 4 50.00%
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DeafHearingQ4Q3Q2Q1
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(p = 0.001, <0.0001, and
decreased for Q2, Q3, and Q4
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Compared with Q1, the odds of

(p = 0.048).
statement are increased for Deaf
odds of agreeing with this
Compared with Hearing, the

Figure 3. I interacted more with other students than I do in most courses.

Figure 3. Odds-Ratios for “I interacted more with other students than I do in most courses.”

The following findings were found for “improved ability to communicate my ideas because 
of the online interaction in this course” (Table 7).

• Holding Hearing Status and ESL Status constant, the odds of agreeing for Q2, Q3, and 
Q4 differ significantly from the odds of agreeing for Q1. (Z = -2.75 and p = 0.006, Z = 
-5.66 and p < 0.0001, and Z = -7.68 and p < 0.0001, respectively).

• Holding Q-Code and ESL Status constant, the odds of agreeing for Deaf differ signifi-
cantly from the odds of agreeing for Hearing (Z = 2.67 and p = 0.008), while the odds 
of agreeing for Hard of hearing do not (Z = 1.09 and p = 0.275).
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In Figure 4, it can be seen that

• compared with Q1, the odds of agreeing with this statement are decreased by a factor of 
0.65 if the course falls into Q2, by a factor of 0.41 for Q3, and by a factor of 0.25 for Q4;

• compared with Hearing, the odds of agreeing with this statement are increased by a 
factor of 2.50 if the student is Deaf.

Table 7

Agreement with “My ability to communicate my ideas improved because of the online in-
teraction in this course”

Hearing Deaf Hard of hearing

Q-Code n Agree Q-Code n Agree Q-Code n Agree

Q1 376 68.62% Q1 20 80.00% Q1 9 66.67%

Q2 311 57.88% Q2 14 78.57% Q2 12 75.00%

Q3 280 46.07% Q3 12 83.33% Q3 10 50.00%

Q4 207 35.15% Q4 7 42.86% Q4 4 75.00%
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Figure 4. Odds-Ratios for “My ability to communicate my ideas improved because of the 
online interaction in this course.”

The following findings were found for “ability to express my ideas more clearly because of 
the online interactions” (Table 8).

• Holding Hearing Status and ESL Status constant, the odds of agreeing for Q2, Q3, and 
Q4 differ significantly from the odds of agreeing for Q1. (Z = -2.41 and p = 0.016, Z = 
-3.18 and p = 0.001, and Z = -7.27 and p < 0.0001, respectively).

• Holding Q-Code and ESL Status constant, the odds of agreeing for Deaf differ signifi-
cantly from the odds of agreeing for Hearing (Z = 2.23 and p = 0.026), while the odds 
of agreeing for Hard of hearing do not (Z = 0.21 and p = 0.834).
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Figure 5 illustrates that

• compared with Q1, the odds of agreeing with this statement are decreased by a factor of 0.69 
if the course falls into Q2, by a factor of 0.61 for Q3 compared to Q1, and by a factor of 0.27 
for Q4;

• compared with Hearing, the odds of agreeing with this statement are increased by a factor of 
2.11 if the student is Deaf.

Table 8

Agreement with “I was able to express my ideas more clearly because of the online interactions”

Hearing Deaf Hard of hearing

Q-Code n Agree Q-Code n Agree Q-Code n Agree

Q1 375 67.20% Q1 20 70.00% Q1 9 55.56%

Q2 310 57.10% Q2 14 85.71% Q2 12 66.67%

Q3 280 53.93% Q3 12 83.33% Q3 10 50.00%

Q4 201 34.83% Q4 7 42.86% Q4 4 75.00%
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Figure 5. I was able to express my ideas more clearly because of the
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Figure 5. Odds-Ratios for “I was able to express my ideas more clearly because of the online in-
teractions.”

Student Comments
Some of the survey comments from deaf and hard-of-hearing students in the second study il-
lustrate what we believe are important factors to their greater success in online courses. Asyn-
chronous online discussion affords the deaf and hard-of-hearing students the time to more fully 
comprehend the discussion compared to mediated instruction in the live classroom with an in-
terpreter. This “slower” pace also allows these students to participate more fully because they 
can take the time to reflect and construct their own ideas and respond to those of peers. Deaf and 
hard-of-hearing students responded in their own words to the following open-ended question:
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What did you like best about this course?

I get to interact more with other students online rather 
than in class where I tend to clam up—because of my 
hearing loss and sometimes I don’t always know what to 
say quickly on the spot, while online, I have more time to 
reflect and respond.

Liked studying at my own pace. Good interaction with the 
professor.

Written English, because sometimes I could communicate 
with other team members online with written English 
better than with an interpreter.

I like the fact that we have equal access to communication!

What I liked best about this course was that it was easier 
for me to participate in discussions without getting 
behind due to a delay through an interpreter. I was on the 
same ‘playing field’ which was nice.

I love the way the discussions involves the whole class 
and part of it is because the teacher requires us to make 
meaningful comments and our own thoughts to the 
question. It’s the best part actually. (...) The discussions 
are great because of the interaction between all members 
of the class.

I liked the discussions online the best in the course. It was 
interesting to hear other people’s opinions, experiences 
and perspectives on different topics we covered in class.

Grades by Quartile
In the third study, we examined the grade distributions of all students (hearing, deaf and 
hard-of-hearing combined) in 432 online courses by the course’s interaction quartile. A chi-
square analysis indicates significant differences in the grade distributions (X2 = 133.6, df = 
12, p < 0.0001). A closer look revealed the following.

• Quartiles with more interaction (Q1 and Q2) had far more As than expected if the grade 
distributions for all quartiles were equally distributed.

• Quartiles with less interaction (Q3 and Q4) had far fewer As than expected.
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• Q1 had far fewer Cs than expected.

Clearly, students in online courses with more interaction are outperforming those in online 
courses with less interaction.
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Figure 6.  Online Course Grade Distributions by Interaction Quartile
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Figure 6. Online course grade distributions by interaction quartile. 

Summary and Conclusion
In this paper we report on three studies, part of an ongoing research program now at the 
National Technical Institute for the Deaf (NTID), one of the nine RIT colleges, that sug-
gest the reflective nature of asynchronous online discussion is helping our hearing, deaf 
and hard-of-hearing students achieve better academic results than in comparable campus-
based courses. The first study analyzed grade distributions over a two-year period for on-
line courses and their campus-based equivalents. Although there were some interesting 
exceptions, students in the online courses earned higher grades on average than the stu-
dents in the face-to-face courses, and deaf and hard-of-hearing students had an even larger 
achievement increase than the hearing population.

The second study explored how the quantity of interaction in online courses related to stu-
dent perceptions of course satisfaction, learning, and ease of communication. While no 
effect was found for perceived satisfaction or learning, we found that students in the most 
interactive courses communicated with the instructor and other students “more than I do 
in most courses.” Students also said that they were better able to communicate/express 
their own ideas “because of the online interactions in this course.” Our data suggests there 
are significant benefits for deaf and hard-of-hearing students enrolled in online courses 
with hearing students.

The third study looked at academic achievement of students enrolled in 432 online courses 
based on the amount of online interaction that occurred in the course. Students enrolled 
in online courses with more interaction outperformed students in online courses with less 
interaction. Students in the second survey study said that online interaction was important 
to their learning, and findings of the third study confirmed the validity of these perceptions 
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with higher GPAs for more interactive courses.

One limitation of this work is the field nature of our data where students in the online and 
F2F classes were not randomly assigned. It is possible that with self-selection “brighter” 
students were going into the online sections, and we have no external measure to determine 
if this is true or not. However, it is hard to explain why the results were even more striking 
for the students with a hearing loss and these same students responded the most positively 
about being able to communicate with peers online in the second study that included the 
survey. What we do know is that students in the online courses with the most interaction 
had better academic achievement than students in the courses with the least interaction. 
This link speaks to the importance of students learning from each other as a critical compo-
nent of overall learning in the online environment.

It can be extremely difficult for students with a hearing loss to keep up with classroom 
presentations and to be full participants in discussions in a traditional lecture-focused 
classroom. All information is taken in through the eyes, so allocating time to the multiple 
inputs in a classroom (instructor, Power Point slides, interpreter, other students) can be 
an overwhelming information-processing task. If this complex process isn’t monitored and 
controlled by the instructor (allowing students time to read slides before speaking, pausing 
to allow the interpreter to finish signing a question before calling on a student to answer 
it, pointing to the student answering the question, and allowing one student to respond 
at a time) communication breaks down and D/HH students no longer have access to the 
information. Findings of the present study indicate the importance of online peer interac-
tion to learning for all students. It also speaks to the effectiveness of online interactions for 
facilitating direct communication between hearing and D/HH students and the associated 
learning that occurs.

In the next phase of our research we will collaborate with online faculty who have taught 
courses with three or more deaf or hard-of-hearing students during the past year to identify 
“best practices” for online instruction. We also have about 200 F2F courses on campus 
each quarter with deaf and hard-of-hearing students enrolled with hearing students and 
supported with interpreters and notetakers. We hope to collaborate with faculty teaching 
the F2F classes to redesign their courses to include online discussions that can effectively 
give all students, especially the deaf and hard-of-hearing, a better educational experience.
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APPENDIX 

Student Survey: Online Discussion
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